ABSTRACT


********************************

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (I&PR) DEPARTMENT

G.O.RT.No. 199 Dated: 28-01-2019

Read the following:-

6. G.O Rt.No.1858 GA(I&PR)Deptt dt 27.08.2018

ORDER:-

Orders were issued in the references 1st and 2nd read above, to strengthen the Government Communications System, Government have permitted to hire 20 Journalists (with 1 or 2 years experience) from open market with a consolidated pay of Rs 20,000/- per month to each, on contract basis, who will coordinate with Secretaries and Ministers of various Departments for a period of two years. Accordingly (20) Media Liaison Officers were appointed on contract basis in the month of April, 2015. Further Government have accorded permission to appoint (5) more Media Liaison Officers to (05) newly inducted Ministers from open market with a consolidated pay of Rs 20,000/- per month to each, on contract basis to coordinate with Secretaries and Ministers of Departments from 2.4.2017.

2. Government have issued orders in the reference 3rd read above, that the remuneration of the functionaries working on contract basis be enhanced by fifty percent of the existing remuneration which was fixed based on the minimum of the relevant time scale of pay of Revised Pay Scales, 2010 or the existing remuneration, whichever is less. But these orders will not apply to those employees whose monthly remuneration was fixed (or) already revised with the concurrence of Finance Department after 02.06.2014.

3. Government have issued orders in the references 4th, 5th and 6th read above, extending the services of the Contractual and Outsourced posts who are working under the controle of the Commissioner, I&PR, Vijayawada from time to time upto 31.07.2019.

4. In the reference 7th read above, the Commissioner, I&PR, A.P, Vijayawada has requested the Government to issue necessary orders for enhancement of remuneration to (25) Media Liaison Officers working on contract basis by fifty percent of the existing remuneration of Rs 20,000/- w.e.f 1.4.2017.

5. In relaxation of condition at para 8 of the G.O., 3rd read above, Government after careful examination of the proposal and hereby order to enhance the remuneration
paid to (25) Media Liaison Officers (who were appointed after 02-06-2014) from Rs. 20,000 to Rs 30,000/- (20,000/- existing + 10,000/- 50% of enhancement ) per month w.e.f 1.4.2017.


7. This order issues with the concurrence of the Finance (FMU-GAD II) Deptt in Fin-31025/192/2017-(HR.II)- Finance, dt 17.01.2019. (Computer No. 293405).

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

B. RAMANJANEYULU
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (I&PR)

To
The Commissioner, Information & Public Relations, AP, Vijayawada.
The Pay & Accounts Office, Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada.
The Director of Treasuries and Accounts, Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada.

Copy to:
The Finance (FMU-GAD.II) Deptt.
The P.S. to the Spl. Chief Secretary to Chief Minister,
The P.S to Hon’ble Minister (I&PR)
The P.S to the Chief Secretary to Government.
The P.S. to Secretary to Government. (I&PR).
The GA(Cabinet) Deptt,
SC/SF

//FORWARDED::BY ORDER//